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Chapter 21. Knowledge Gaps and Future Research
Directions
This review of the state of knowledge of VMS deposits
has revealed a number of areas that merit additional research.
Following is a simple list of topics that deserve further
attention.

Supergiant Deposit Formation
Processes
• Volumes of source rock or magma required for magmatic hydrothermal and lateral secretion models of
metal sources;
• Geochemical discrimination of unique igneous orerelated magmas;
• Single fluid inclusion compositions in VMS ore minerals by new techniques to define metal concentrations
during ore formation and to understand magmatic
vapor rather than magmatic brine transport of metals;
and
• Longevity of hydrothermal systems (need for improved
geochronology).

Mapping at Regional and Quadrangle
Scales
• Relationships of heat and magmatic volatile producing
igneous bodies to VMS deposits;
• Localization of mineralization—vertical and lateral;
• Post-ore plutons and gold rich VMS deposits;
• Ultramafic associations (komatiites); and
• Physical volcanology and facies architecture of volcanic belts.

New Modeling of Fluid Flow and
Mineralization
• New programs with new capabilities—
HYDROTHERM, FISHES, TOUGHREACT, GWB,
GASWORKS;
• Duration and mass transport of hydrothermal systems;
• Reactive transport and solubility change due to dissolution/precipitation;
• Effect of magmatic volatile pulses into convective
systems; and
• Fluid flow into hanging wall systems.

Causes of Temporal and Spatial
Localization and Preservation of
Deposits
• Anoxia,
• Eruption,
• Landslides,
• Subseafloor mineralization, and
• Silica or mudstone/argillite caprock.

New Methods of Prospection for
Concealed Deposits
• Heavy minerals;
• Geochemistry, new isotope systems (Fe, Cu, Zn, 33S),
laser and ion microprobe analyses;
• Distal, cryptic alteration; and
• New geophysical techniques.
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